NIHB AFTER HOURS SIOUX LOOKOUT/ THUNDER BAY (including WAHA)
QUICK REFERENCE CONTACTS

**SIOUX LOOKOUT** NIHB MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION ON CALL (807) 737 0828
Weekends/Statutory Holidays: 8am – 4pm Central Standard Time/Supports Thunder Bay

**SIOUX LOOKOUT** NIHB URGENT MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION FAX LINE (807) 737 8057

**SIOUX LOOKOUT** NIHB MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION URGENT EMAIL:
sac.nihbslurgent-urgentssnasl.isc@canada.ca

**SLFNHA AFTERHOURS – ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS, GROUND TRANSPORTATION TO NEXT BUSINESS DAY**
AVAILABLE 24-hours, toll free
(833) 633 8728
(807) 738 1486 Cell Phone - answered weekends and stat holidays (can receive texts)

**THUNDER BAY** NIHB MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION AFTERHOURS
24/7: Wequedong Lodge Thunder Bay (807) 623-1424  Fax line (807) 623-8155

**SIOUX LOOKOUT** NIHB MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION ON CALL (807) 737 0828
Weekends/Statutory Holidays: 8am – 4pm Central Standard Time/Supports Thunder Bay

**KINGSTON** NIHB MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION AFTERHOURS
Geaganano Residence (613) 547-5877

**TIMMINS** NIHB MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION AFTERHOURS
Comfort Inn, Timmins (705) 264-4661

**SUDBURY** NIHB MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION AFTERHOURS
TravelWay Inn, Sudbury (833) 449-1277